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Made in Germany

EOSafe L safety system (Reflector holder 27mm 30°)

Guard rail brackets (without wooden rail)

4-sided guard rail, Abachi

4-sided guard guard rail, Walnut

Wooden guard rail each incl. mounting brackets

EOS Majesty
Majestic design for
highest demands
The new EOS Majesty combines majestic design with inno- 
vative construction. The surrounding slats made of polished 
stainless steel in combination with elegant matt black and 
white quartz stones emphasize the extraordinary aesthetics of 
this sauna heater.

With its uniform appearance on all sides, it fits perfectly into 
high-quality sauna cabins and can be placed freely in front of 
glass panels or in the center of the sauna. The solid base en-
ables invisible cable routing. Furthermore, it is also very space-   
saving with a depth of only 37 cm.

The arrangement of the heating elements underneath the 
specially designed rock store ensures a long service life for 
the   heating elements. As a result, the heating elements do not 
come into direct contact with the sauna stones and are not ex-
posed to any mechanical loads. 

The slanted slats above the rock store not only give the sauna 
heater its unique design, but also direct the air in a targeted 
manner and thus ensure optimal heat distribution in the  
sauna cabin.

 
 

The scope of delivery includes a set with 25 kg sauna stones, 
consisting of diabase stones and white quartz stones, as well as 
an 8 m connection cable.

The package is rounded off by an optional heater protection 
against accidental contact. The guard rail can be selected in 
light or dark wood to match the cabin design. The variably at-
tachable guard rail brackets enable a quick and easy assembly.

Technical specifications
Power:  6,0 | 8,0 | 10,0 kW 

Connection: 400 V 3N ~ 50 Hz

Dimensions: HxWxD: 80 x 42 x 37 cm

Sauna stone set 
included

*according to our guarantee conditions, available at
 www.eos-sauna.com/en/warranty-conditions

8 Warranty* 
on the new 
EOS Majestyyears
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Available extras


